


 

When Unique Skin started, we had a 
vision to bring the most advanced products 
and innovative technology in the industry to  

the UK market. Our drive and desire to find the  
best in the business means we now represent a  

powerhouse portfolio of brands! Making us 
‘The Professionals Choice’ for UK distribution.

Julian McGlynn FInstSMM Dip M
Unique Skin Director

Advanced  
Cosmeceuticals  
and Skin Devices  

specifically tailored  
to your clients and their 

skin needs. Find your 
Unique treatment  

offering today.

• Medical Solutions
• Carboxytherapy
• Mesotherapy
• Cryotherapy

Professional Skincare •
Chemical Peels •
Microneedling •

Fat Freezing •

“

”



MEDICAL  
SOLUTIONS

PROFESSIONAL 
HOMECARE

I love Dermaceutic.  
In an aesthetic practice 

with a wide range and  
variety of patients and skin 
concerns, the Dermaceutic 

product range addresses 
and treats all our skin issues. 

They are safe, incredibly  
effective, and very easy  
for my patients to use. 

“

”

 essential actions for the health & beauty  
of your skin. Discover the homecare line 
from Dermaceutic that delivers it all!
 

CLEANSE Advanced Cleanser Expert Cleansing Foam for  
daily removal of makeup, leaving skin fresh and clean.
PURIFY Mask 15 Oil Purifying Mask and Foamer 15 Exfoliating 
Cleansing Foam remove impurities, dead cells and excess oil.
STIMULATE Skin Toning Night Cream boosts radiance, whilst 
Stimulating Night Cream rejuvenates dull, tired or ageing skin.
RESTORE K Ceutic Post Treatment Cream helps nourish and 
soothe the skin following aesthetic treatments, delivering  
essential nutrients that soothe skin to omptimise recovery.
PROTECT Sun Ceutic 50+ Age Defense Sun Cream delivers 
high UV protection from visible signs of photoaging: spots,  
fine lines, dehydration. Also available in a tinted version!
PREVENT Tri Vita C30 30% Vitamin C Serum combines three 
forms of vitamin C to reach several depths of the skin. Activ 
Retional 0.5 and 1.0 Age Defense Serums improve skin texture 
and tone for healthier, younger-looking, more radiant skin.
TARGET Mela Cream Pigmentation Cream combines Salicylic 
and Mandelic acids to target pigment spots and melasma.

7 

Dr. Martin J. Kinsella MBChB, BDS, BACD

RE-ENHANCE MEDICAL & DENTAL CLINICS

As the partner of choice for over 30,000  
aesthetic dermatology specialists worldwide, 
Dermaceutic Laboratoire is our premier partner 
and Medical Aesthetic Professional Choice. 
With a product line offering high performance 
cosmeceuticals (which both compliment and 
optimise results of other aesthetic treatments 
including peels, laser, botox and mesotherapy), 
Dermaceutic Laboratoire is one of the first 
laboratories to develop cosmeceuticals using 
ingredients such as Hyaluronic Acid, Vitamin 
C Complex, Retinol and Glycolic Acid - now 
standard ingredients in skincare. Leading the 
way in the discovery of effective combinations 
of these optimally-concentrated ingredients, 
products are developed for optimal skin  
tolerance. Both the professional line with its  
outstanding expert peels (with TCA 12%, 15%, 
18%, 20%, 30%), and the highly regarded and 
extensive homecare range are paraben  
free and fragrance free. Expertly formulated 
with patient needs in mind, Dermaceutic  
Laboratoire is a firm industry favourite!

MASK PEEL MILK PEEL MELA PEEL  
& FORTE

COSMO PEEL  
& FORTE

For the appearance of oily 
skin, dilated pores and  

excess sebum

For the appearance of fine 
lines, dull complexion and  

loss of tone

For appearance of wrinkles, 
texture, smoker’s complexion 

and pigment disorders

For appearance of pigment 
spots, melasma and post- 

inflammatory pigmentation
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PRECISION 
CRYOTHERAPY

Freezpen is the advanced technology in  
CryoTherapy that offers quick and incredibly 
effective treatment to remove unwanted skin 
lesions and erase skin defects safely, precisely 
and comfortably. Controlled and pain-free 
with no need for anaesthesia, it provides the 
perfect solution for unwanted benign skin 
tags, moles, cherry angiomas, warts, verrucas 
(amongst a long list of other skin defects). 
The Freezpen instrument is an innovation in 
CryoTherapy. It emits a fine jet of nitrous oxide 
at -89°C, allowing your clinical practitioner  
to work with millimetre precision. Working in  
circular and criss-cross movements, the tiny 
cold blast destroys affected tissue by freezing 
the inter-cellular fluid, forming ice shards and 
crystals that rupture the cell membrane,  
thereby destroying the cell. Freezpen is so  
accurate and practical to use, collateral  
damage to healthy skin is dramatically  
reduced. With its penetrating pressure,  
Freezpen achieves effective results first time - 
with no special prep nor follow up required.

FREQUENTLY 
ASKED QUESTIONS

One of the best decisions  
I made for my clinic was  
introducing the Freezpen  

as a treatment. It’s so easy 
to use, pain free and the  
results are phenomenal! 
From pigmentation spots 

to skin tags, my clients are 
always amazed at the  
outcome - it really is a  
piece of magic.

“

”

Katrina Read Registered Nurse, BACN, ACE

KREVIVE CLINIC

 ow long does it take? How painful is it? 
How safe is it? We answer the most  
commonly asked patient questions...
 

IS FREEZPEN TREATMENT PAINFUL? The accuracy of Freezpen  
ensures a stress-free treatment. Some sensation may be felt  
as the nitrous oxide gas reaches the bottom of the lesion, 
however this is minimal if anything. Post treatment, there  
may be residual stinging which will subside.
HOW LONG DOES THE TREATMENT TAKE? The duration of treat-
ment depends on the type of skin lesion being treated (and 
the depth and breadth of skin defect in question). Generally  
treatment is completed in as little as two minutes, with no 
recovery time - so clients could book in on a lunch break!
HOW SAFE IS CRYOTHERAPY? CryoTherapy is a very low risk  
procedure. Freezpen delivers extreme cold gas accurately
and directly to the affected area, without effecting healthy 
surrounding tissue. Freezpen is both CE and FDA registered.
ARE THERE ANY SIDE EFFECTS? The area treated is frozen,  
stimulating necrosis of the localised cells. As a result, the  
treated area may appear darker over a few weeks, but  
will return to normal pigmented skin in around six weeks.

H
Psst... 
Check out these 
results! Impressive 
case studies come 
in to us all the time 
from our clinics - a 
true testament to 
the effectiveness of 
Freezpen, and the 
client satisfaction 
and applause it 
receives... and that 
is why we love it!

When skin defects
disappear...



PROFESSIONAL
SKINCARE

TARGETED SOLUTIONS & 
ADVANCED MIXOLOGY

Here at The Private  
Clinic we love Circadia. 

Even more so, our patients 
love Circadia! One of our 
most popular products is 
Micro-Exfoliating Honey 
Cleanser, a great 2-in-1 

treatment! A cleanser and 
an exfoliator, this is our go  

to product for everyone.

“

”

 here is no single skin issue, nor client the 
same. That’s why Circadia products are 
designed to be ‘mixed’ just to suit you!
 

ADVANCED MIXOLOGY. Heard of it? It’s something that  
Circadia pride themselves on. It means that you will receive 
the most bespoke treatment of your life. An individual skin 
treatment plan with targeted solutions designed to remedy 
your exact skin problems. Pigmentation disorders? We got  
you. Acne and Rosacea? We’ve got tailored treatments  
especially for those too. Mix your masks with your enzymes, 
your serums with your cleansers, combine peels, prep and  
post balms - whichever Circadia combination is delivered  
it will take your treatment to the next level (and then beyond 
that with the ‘step up’ programme - where products are  
further tailored once skin complaints respond to treatment!).  
Circadia products utilise paraben-free preservative systems 
and a multitude of cutting-edge ingredient technologies. 
Formulations combine pure botanicals, stem cell technology, 
second generation vitamins, innovative peptide development 
to achieve optimal skin health and beauty. The concept is 
clear - deliver science and nature in perfect rhythm!

T
Jodie Wood Skin Clinic Manager

THE PRIVATE CLINIC OF HARLEY STREET

With the core philosophy of skincare centred 
on the body’s Circadian Rhythms - defending
from environmental insult during the day, 
and stimulating repair mechanisms during 
sleep - Circadia is the Advanced Professional 
Skincare brand making waves in the world of 
cosmeceuticals and ‘medispa’ lines in the UK. 
Founded by world-renowned and globally 
recognised Dr. Peter T. Pugliese (and now 
internationally fronted by grandson and 
third generation CEO, Michael Q. Pugliese, 
B.S., L.E.), the brand’s global distribution now 
reaches more than 30 countries worldwide. 
With Unique Skin as its UK representation, the 
Circadia collection can now also be found  
in clinics and spas across the UK and Ireland.  
From its award-winning, highly acclaimed  
Micro-Exfoliating Honey Cleanser (with its  
patented microbeads of natural organic
bees wax), to the array of delicious sounding 
skin masks and chemical peel alternatives 
(from Cocoa Enzyme to Marshmallow Whip), 
there really is a treatment and skincare regime 
for every skin type. Circadia is also the latest 
partner to Hydrafacial, offering a powerful 
‘Skin Energising System’ like no other that works 
to recharge and repair the skin by rebuilding 
the dermal matrix. The result? Instant hydration 
and reduction in the appearance of fine lines, 
wrinkles, signs of ageing – everything we want!

Psst... 
Did you know, the Circadia line even 
boasts a clinically evaluated moisturising 
pillowcase? Oh yes! An exclusive overnight 
skin treatment accessory, designed to limit 
sleep lines and hydrate whilst you slumber. 
Can this product collection get any better?

MandeliClearThe magic of

Firming
Peptide results

MAGIC MASKS & PERFECTING PEELS Discover Circadia’s ultimate range  
of professional masks and peels. After fast, firming and tightening results? 
Choose the Firming Peptide Mask with its antioxidant and anti-glycation 
properties for instant lifting and skin detoxification. Want a peel that helps 
brighten and diminish pigmentation? Get to work with the MandeliClear 
Peel. Self-neutralising, it increases cell turnover and helps improve acne, 
melasma and photo-damaged skin. Results that speak for themselves!



EXCEEDING
EXPECTATIONS

WORLD’S FIRST DOUBLE 
FDA CLEARED DEVICE

We are incredibly  
excited to be representing  

this exceptional device.  
The first and only double FDA 
Cleared Microneedling pen 
that is breaking boundaries 

across Europe, and now in the 
UK thanks to our trusted clinics 

and clients. 2020 will be a  
big year for this product!

“

”

 t’s the highly effective treatment concept  
with sensational results. But what is it about 
‘medical microneedling’ that is so important?

THE DEFINITION OF MEDICAL MICRONEEDLING treatment is often 
distracted from the European definition of a medical or rather 
a medicinal treatment. A medical treatment is defined as the 
activities of physicians for the prevention, early diagnosis and 
treatment of diseases. A disease is defined as the disruption of 
the function of an organ, psyche or the whole organism. The 
treatment of a healthy person cannot be a medical treatment 
according to the above-mentioned European perspective. 
Therefore, medical microneedling requires the treatment of  
a patient which must be performed by a physician or authorised 
healthcare professional. Paying attention? Here’s the important 
bit! The instrument or device used for the treatment requires the 
medical device CE marking according to European legislation. 
This includes all devices that are intended for use on humans 
for the purpose of disease treatment by the manufacturer. In 
the spirit of the European regulations, a medical microneedling 
treatment could be performed to treat and smooth scar tissue,
such as surgical scars, burn scars and acne scars. Thank you  
ameia med for giving us an FDA cleared device to be proud of!

I
Julian McGlynn FInstSMM Dip M

Unique Skin Director

The latest signing to Unique Skin, the amiea 
med EXCEED joined the portfolio in 2019 and 
is already proving itself a talking point. With its 
industry first Double FDA Clearance, the brand 
new Exceed is the medical microneedling  
pen with proven results. Its much celebrated 
cartridge system is the first to offer clients  
absolute safety as far as sterile conditions are 
concerned. The needles are integrated into  
a disposable hygienic cartridge that is sealed 
at the rear by a membrane and thus prevents 
the tool from being soiled by contaminating 
liquids... and that is not the only technical  
performance highlight to talk about. Certified 
to DIN EN ISO 13485 and CE standards, the 
amiea med Exceed is equipped with a tilting 
needle plate and simple setting of puncture 
depth - making for truly ergonomic handling 
and the highest precision when in use (with no 
tearing despite its powerful retraction). With 
a low vibration and quiet running, its German 
engineering is truly evident. Rapid change of 
needle configuration adds to this, and with 
three different options for various applications:
• 1-liner for ice pick acne scar treatment
• 3-liner for large ice pick acne scar treatment
• 6-point needle head for boxscar and rolling 
acne scar treatment 
The amiea med Exceed really is the exciting 
NEW microneedling device on the circuit...

Psst... 
After a clinical performance study of  
their clever microneedling system, amiea 
med proved that just 4 treatments (with 
intervals of 4 weeks) lead to measurable  
skin improvement, achieving a smoother  
and rejuvenated skin appearance.  
Treatment was very well tolerated with  
minimal downtime, giving effective client  
satisfaction. Okay, when can we book in?!

Groundbreaking
German Design

MADE IN GERMANY, MADE FOR THE WORLD.
Known for their precision, amiea med develops professional 
devices to support aesthetic plastic-reconstructive surgery, 
as well as aesthetic treatments for acne scarring, amongst 
others. Quality, design, innovation and safety are the four 
uncompromising promises that ameia med make about 
their devices - and with its digital control unit, ultra com-
pact design, and optimal ergonomics, the NEW Exceed is 
no exception! “German quality is a philosophy inspired by 
technology and science.” Jörn Kluge – CEO MT.DERM



TARGETED
FAT-FREEZING

COLD INDUCTION
TECHNOLOGY

We have loved having 
the CryoSlim machine in our 
clinic! It has brought a whole 
new treatment offering to our 

clientele and has provided 
some incredible results for us 
(and more so, our patients!) 

The machine is easy to  
operate and it looks great  
in our treatment room. ”

Once upon a time, liposuction (or ‘lipo’)  
was considered ‘the thing’ for the removal 
of stubborn fat, and for a long while seemed 
to be the only procedure promising such 
results. Fast forward to an age where other 
alternative non-invasive treatments exist, and 
you find yourself celebrating the wonder that 
is CryoSlim. Brought to you by the experts 
at AA Medical Systems, Unique Skin proudly 
represents the ultimate in cryolipolysis, the 
intelligent ‘fat-freezing’ method delivered by 
a machine so advanced it can permanently 
remove layers of greasy tissue and fat where 
diet or exercise seem to have no effect!
Yes, you heard us correctly - an efficient 
method of fat reduction for adipose tissue
exists. Whilst there may also be competition 
chomping at the bit to rival our NEW CryoSlim
Hybrid machine, this patented and exclusive 
system delivers first class homogeneous cooling
with rapid results - and we can’t get enough 
of it! High precision of targeted zones is made 
possible with the presence of four ‘Peltiers’, 
which distribute the arrival of the cold in  
several directions. This clinical design means 
very satisfactory results can be achieved 
without using negative temperatures – the 
risk of lesions is therefore eliminated, making 
CryoSlim incredibly safe to use. It’s the ‘lipo’ 
of today without the need for surgery!

ow does it actually work? It’s 
surely not possible to remove 
fat without surgery... is it?
 

COLD INDUCTION TECHNOLOGY is based on a  
well-documented and fully mastered physical  
phenomenon: The Peltier effect. The ‘adipose 
fold’ is saturated into a shell-shaped cryode 
probe. In a few minutes the temperature in this 
zone is cooled down from 37˚C to between 
0˚C and -5˚C. The cells of adipose tissue, called 
‘adipocytes’ are very sensitive to cold. When 
exposed to temperatures close to 0˚C, lipids 
contained in the adipocytes crystalise. Lipid  
cells then self-destruct and are eliminated  
(excreted) in 4-6 weeks. Such disintegration  
is definitive and irreversible. The adjacent  
tissues (nerves, muscles, blood vessels, dermis,  
epidermis) aren’t damaged because they  
resist to cold. How clever is that? Technology 
working harmoniously with our body’s inner 
make-up to expel the dreaded ‘bulges’ we 
hate… we’d say is doesn’t get more clever!

H

“

KAMILA KOZIARA 
SKIN CLINIC MANAGER & COSMETOLOGIST

BODY SCULPTING THROUGH CRYOLIPOLYSIS Contour buttocks and target  
unwanted areas of stubborn fat in ‘riding breeches’; tone arms and slim legs 
and knees in cellulite-plagued zones; firm the neck and smoothe the chin for 
those who fear the folds; tone tummies and banish back bulges for the ones 
who find it tough to bare all. CryoSlim is the answer to a multitude of body 
hang-ups - see some of our clinic results below for treatment of adipose tissues...

Body sculpting

   at its best...



The ConCerto gun is simply 
genius. The high standard 

of Carboxytherapy it allows 
me to deliver as treatment, 
has been life-changing for 
so many of my clients. From 
severe scarring to other skin 

healing, it’s a wonderful 
device that has changed 

the way we work with point-
by-point injections.

“

”

hat exactly do these injections do?  
Do they offer different things? We  
explain the benefits of both here...
 

Many of us have heard of Carboxytherapy and Mesotherapy 
treatment, but unless trained in the brilliance of these injections, 
do we know exactly what they can do for our skin health?  
CARBOXYTHERAPY Non-surgical practice using pure CO2 
injected in the subcutaneous tissue through a tiny needle. 
(That’s right, Carbon Dioxide is injected into your skin!). CO2 
induces a strong ‘vasodilatory’ effect, drastically improving 
circulation and increasing blood flow in the adipose and 
muscle tissues, resulting in more oxygen and restoration of the 
capillarity circulation (also known as the Bohr effect). Who 
knew that gas we expel could be injected back into us for  
improved skin rejuvenation? Dark circles and eye bags be gone!
MESOTHERAPY Minimally invasive procedure where a series  
of superfine injections of vitamins, minerals and amino acids 
are delivered into the ‘mesodermal’ layer of the skin. This 
spectacular infusion of powerful ingredients aims to nourish, 
repair and rejuvenate skin whilst stimulating the production of 
collagen and elastin, both essential for skin’s natural elasticity. 
It’s the perfect treatment to ‘boost’ your skin from the inside!

W

Synthesis of all existing product offers and 
injection techniques, ConCerto is another 
masterpiece from the experts at AA Medical 
Systems in France, and is the perfect result of
more than 20 years experience in medical 
equipments. By combining Carboxytherapy 
and Mesotherapy injection techniques,  
ConCerto is the most advanced injector 
in the world! (Which makes us all the more 
proud to boast this device in our portfolio). 
By combining the highest technologies for 
serving medicine and beauty, ConCerto is the 
unique and ideal answer for your daily work. 
With three advanced programmes, it makes 
‘nappage’, point by point and continuous 
injections simple - the automatic control of 
depth and speed allows you to carry out  
mesotherapy safely and precisely. A sharp 
and accurate treatment can be carried out 
for carboxy use as the unit also controls the 
angle, volume of injection and flow of gas. 
Progressive injection, simultaneous massage, 
and total control for painless treatments.

THE ALL-IN-ONE  
INJECTION GUN

CARBOXYTHERAPY & 
MESOTHERAPY EXPLAINED

Psst... 
Here’s something! Unlike 
anything else in the world, 
ConCerto has a programme 
to inject any kind of fillers 
(permanent or temporary) 
from low to high viscosity. 
So you can use it for other 
aesthetic injectables within 
your clinic too - WINNER!

CARBOXYTHERAPY RESULTS...
When a treatment technique claims  
it can target cellulite and scarring just as 
effectively as it can diminish under eye 
bags and dark circles, you’d be forgiven 
for thinking it was too good to be true. 
Our clinics however share with us their 
outstanding ConCerto results, and we 
have been blown away by some of the 
spectacular stories. The first pictures you 
see here are that of a terminally ill man 
with chronic open ulcers that traditional 
wound care could not resolve. Following 
a course of 6 sessions of Carboxytherapy 
over 4 months, the wounds healed over 
80%... astonishing and undeniable results!

Fiona Wondergem Nurse Practitioner & Prescriber

REWONDER CLINIC

Life changingresults righthere...



Experience themagic of Circadia firsthand...

FULL TRAINING & 
EXPERIENCE DAYS

“

”

e know it isn’t just about selling. It’s 
about the support that goes along 
with it, and we are here to help...
 

Our journey might begin when we ‘wow’ you with our brands, 
but it doesn’t end the second you’ve placed an order! At 
Unique Skin we pride ourselves on our exceptional customer 
service. From sales support and training on offer, through to  
bespoke produced marketing materials to help you elevate 
your business with our brands. If it’s posters you’d like to fill wall 
space within your clinic, just send us your logo and we’ll create 
something special for you. If it’s point of sale marketing such as 
stand alone ‘roller banners’ or counter top showcards, we can 
do that too. Simply send us your requests and we’ll add it to our 
own ‘to do’ list. That’s the beauty of having in-house marketing 
here at Unique Skin, we can answer your questions quickly and 
make suggestions for you - we’re even happy to help guide you 
on dressing a retail space or design you promotional flyers or 
window stickers. If you’re stocking our brands, then we want to 
help YOU promote them. (It helps that we’re a friendly bunch 
with an office team who love taking your calls and hearing your 
voices, so get in touch any time!). You request it, we’ll design it, 
then you can print it just as you like. What a partnership.

W

At Unique Skin Ltd, our fundamental aim is 
to support. Support you - our clients, clinics, 
medical professionals and your teams, to 
confidently work with our brands and get 
the most out of our product lines and their 
treatment offering. We believe in educating 
through hands-on training sessions and  
by furthering product knowledge with our 
increasingly popular ‘experience days’.  
Maybe it’s a Dermaceutic Laboratoire Peels 
Day you’re keen to sign up for? Or maybe 
you’ve been seduced by Circadia and want 
to introduce the incredible line of Masks and 
Enzymes into your clinic? Whatever your 
needs as a clinic or practitioner, we have 
courses and training days to suit (and we  
are only too happy to hear from you and 
tailor our days to suit your teams!). Delegates 
must be qualified with minimum Level 3 in 
Facial Beauty. (Dermaceutic TCA range must 
be medically qualified; GMC, GDC, GPC or 
NMC). Our training days are also CPD and 
ABT accredited... so get booked on today!

MARKETING TOOLS  
& SALES SUPPORT

Psst... 
We encourage delegates 
to truly get the most out  
of their experience day, 
and take full advantage of 
having a treatment done. 
Enjoy a facial or a peel, or 
take part in skin analysis... 
you can really get stuck in 
with our hands-on training.

WHAT AN ‘EXPERIENCE DAY’ INVOLVES
With an agenda clearly set out ahead 
of your ‘experience day’, you can  
expect to learn alot. This workshop style 
training embraces group learning and 
delivers a condensed brand overview 
with an afternoon of live demos and 
hands-on treatments. From skin analysis, 
to peel types and methods, anatomy 
and physiology - you’ll be taken on a 
full brand journey. You will have the  
opportunity to speak to a product  
specialist, discuss retail opportunities, 
and order products on the day. (We 
will of course also fuel you for the day - 
lunch and refreshments are included!).

  It is crucial to  
the business that  
our clients feel we 
listen and support. 
We want to help 
those who are on 
this journey with us, 
promote our brands 
and elevate them 
in the right way to 
make a success  
of what they do. 



The Medical Aesthetics 
industry is still the 

most rapidly growing 
and stable market 

according to reports, 
suggesting it will be 
worth up to $17.07 

BILLION by 2023 (that’s  
£13.4 BILLION GBP!)*

* NEWS PROVIDED BY MarketsandMarkets Sep 2018

Only
of skin ageing 
is considered 
to be down to 
genetics, the 
rest is up to us

10%

* WITH REFERENCE TO REPORTS BY DR JENNIFER 
LINDER M.D. FROM dermatologytimes.com Oct 2014
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 Unique Skin Ltd
info@uniqueskin.co.uk

+44(0)1462 481500

www.uniqueskin.co.uk
www.dermaceutic.co.uk
www.circadiaskin.co.uk


